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These Selmons UNL wrestlers
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Nebraska now can boast about its own set of Selmon
brothers.

No, they're not. from Oklahoma, and they're not quite
as big as the infamous Sooner defensive linemen.

But that doesn't stop their teammates from calling
them Dewey and Lewey.

We make engineering and scientific history year after
year. Like 1 976, when five Hughes-develope- d satellites

went into orbit.

If you come to work with us, we'll both make news In

your home-tow- n paper.
Help Hughes Aircraft Company make news. And

electronic miracles. And history. (And no airplanes.)
Ask your placement office when Hughes recruiters will be

on campus,
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Creating a new world with electronics

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MF

John and Bill Selmon are wrestlers, and said they are
"kinda" related to the Selmons many college quarterbacks
feared about five years ago.

"My father said he's cousins with one of their
uncles or something like that ," Johns said .

The Huskers' Selmons are new to Nebraska and the Big
Eight this year after transferring from Grand Rapids
Junior College in Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Last year John was the National Junior College
Wrestling Champion in his 134 pound weight class, and
Bill placed fourth in his 142 pound weight class.

Although Bill is 22 and John is 20, both Selmons are
juniors at UNL. Because they wanted to attend college
and wrestle together, Paul waited for John to graduate
from high school in Mansfield, Ohio, and then talked him
into going to the junior college .

Both decided to transfer to Nebraska together, and
second year wrestling Coach Bob Fehrs said that suits him
just fine. '

"They add a lot of character to the team," senior
wrestler Ogron Vasha said .

John said they wanted to stay together after wrestling
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However, even with all of the "pushing," both brothers
said they have never squared off against each other, and
both said they never want to.

"It's more of a unity thing. We sit and watch each
other wrestle and then criticize each other " Bill said.

Wrestling practice began Sept. 30, and both said
although the practice season is long (the first meet isn't
until Nov, 9) they are used to the hard work.

"At Nebraska though, I'm learning so much more
because here they have a better training technique, better
athletes and just better people to wrestle with," Bill said.

John said he thinks Fehrs has done a good job of
mixing up practice so it doesn't get boring."

"But it's still getting tougher because we're practicing
five days a week now," he said.

Despite the Huskers disappointing season last year, the
Selmons said they were excited to come to Nebraska, and
said they feel optimistic about the upcoming season.

"We're going to be tough and we're all going to make
this team known," Bill said.

Both Selmons said they hope their parents, who still
live in Ohio, can make it to Nebraska sometime this year
to see them wrestle.

"They, were excited about us going to Nebraska too,"
Bill added.

Schramm wins title
Schramm 0 defeated Phi Delta Theta-Delt- a Gamma

in the championship game of the co-re- c flag
football league by the score of 14-- 8 Monday night.

Schramm 0 finishes the season with a record of 10-- 0,

outscoring their opposition 235-3- 4.

The victors got touchdowns from Donnie Smith and
Shelly Hays, while Sue Kobza and Becy Meyer teamed
up for a safety late in the game. Schramm's fortunes were
helped when they intercepted passes on their opponent's
first three possessions. Two were snagged by Michael Ward
and the other by Paul Fisher.'

The team members for Schramm 0 this year were
Don Glaser, Vaughn Gebers, Chuck Muckey, Doug
Whisenhunt, Mike Washington, Fisher, Dan McMahon,
Cauleen Svanda, Laura Peter, Jenni Kahl, Smith, Ward,
Hays, Meyer, and Kobza. Smith was the offensive coor-
dinator and Ward the defensive coordinator for the
squad..

INTERNATIONAL VOLLEYBALL!
Monday, Oct. 22
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BOB DEVANEY SPORTS CENTER
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

Warm-Up- s 7:00 P.M. . Game Time 8:00 P.M.
TICKETS: $5.00 at the door

Available at:
ALL BRANDIES TICKET OFFICES

THE ATHLETE'S FOOT UN-- L STUDENT UNIONS
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FOOTLOOSE

Oct. 17-3- 0
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BIG RED BREAKFAST EVERY

FOOTBALL SATURDAY All thl.N and our guarantee of
ucarabllltv makes I he natural
look ulth soft contact lenses
possible for you right nou.
Contact un for contact lenses.

If ,you have ncr considered
bu Intf soft contact lenses now
In the time to do It. 81 i.5t for
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In one great offer . but lo bo
old at thai price u Ith a care kit

IhatN carefree. Just plug ll In
and forget ll . fantastic!

3 CENT
CON

840 N. 48th Street
Uncoln 466-192- 4

3923 S. 48th Street
Lincoln 488-310- 6

THE ATRIUM
Uncoln 432-965- 2

It is no secret that the new Susan B. Anthony slug
called a 'dollar costs only 3 cents to produce.
If the issuers of this slug can con us to accept 3

cents worth of base metal for $1 worth of our

labor, why do they tax us too? When we accept a

three cent slug for $1 worth of our labor, we have
a 97 lossl Why should we tell IBS that we have
a gain? That's a crime I

Why won't IRS or the Dept of Revenue give ex-

plicit written permission to pay taxes with copper
'dollars' or with paper 'dollars' or wuh checks

that transfer only a record of dept?
ANSWER: They know that all of those are

.

Why are IRS agents forbidden to answer questions
on nature of money? Truthful answers would

reveal that NO ONE is required to filel
To muse is to think; Amuse means no think;
amusements are things intended to keep us from

thinking about things that we should think about
such as money; taxes and government.
Enjoy your football, foosball and fools on TV

while you are being'ripped off I

Write to AWAKE AMERICA, get more info

P.O. Box 22431 St. Louis, Mo 63126
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